
Dear parent/carer, 

We do not recommend printing these slides. 

Children can work through the lesson on the screen of your device and record their 
work on blank paper/in a book. 

You can take a picture of the finished work and email it over to the teachers. 

Thank you for the work you are doing. 

Mr Mitchell 

FAO Parent/Carer 



Monday 25th January 2021 
L.O: To understand why the Romans wanted to invade Britain.  

REMEMBER MORE:

The founding of Rome stems from a story of twins called Romulus and _______.

The twins were abandoned by a _______ and raised by a _______. 

Rome became an Empire. The term Empire means _________________.

Roman soldiers were grouped into large numbers call legions. 
Legionary had a uniform, this included a helmet, armour, sword and a ________. 



L.O: To understand why the Romans wanted to invade Britain.  

 

Practise reading our 
topic vocabulary out 
loud...some you may 

not have heard of 
yet! 

 



L.O: To understand why the Romans wanted to invade Britain.  

TINY TASK:  

Imagine you were given a ticket to anywhere in the 
world. 

Where would you travel to? 

List all of the things in that city/country that makes 
you want to be there. 

This can be presented as a spider diagram or bullet 
points. 

 

Australia
-Warm weather 
-Lots of space 

-Nice food 



L.O: To understand why the Romans wanted to invade Britain.  

We previously learned that the Roman Empire 
formed armies to battle enemies and invade other 
countries. 

Key word: Invade 

This means to enter a country in large numbers and 
take it over. 

This is usually done through battle, using weapons 
and can take some time. 

 



L.O: To understand why the Romans wanted to invade Britain.  

Remind yourself of the timeline of the Roman Empire. 

 

Remember: 

BC= Before the birth of Jesus 
Christ 

BCE=Before Common Era 

They mean the same thing, but 
BCE is used for people who may 
not follow Christianity or religion.



L.O: To understand why the Romans wanted to invade Britain.  

By the time it was 55 BCE, the romans had already invaded Spain. 

At the time lived a famous Roman General called Julius Caesar. 

The role of a General involves being either a commander of an army or a very 
experienced army officer. 

Julius was frustrated by the partnership Britain had with France, especially 
when it came to fighting the Romans! 

He decided to invade Britain as he heard there were lots of treasure available 
and to make himself look good to the rest of the Romans 

However, whilst travelling by boat to invade Britain a heavy storm struck and 
destroyed his boat. Julius’ invasion was unsuccessful.  

 



L.O: To understand why the Romans wanted to invade Britain.  

A year later in 54 BCE, another attempt was made to invade Britain. 

Caesar returned to Britain with a much larger army.

He crossed the English Channel with five Roman legions, landing near Deal in 
Kent. 

The Romans marched inland and crossed the River Thames of London. The 
Romans called London ‘Londinium’! 

They fought against the celtic tribes in a huge battle. 

Caesar agreed to leave Britain, but only if the tribes agreed to make a tribute 
(payment) to Rome.
  

 



L.O: To understand why the Romans wanted to invade Britain.  

43 years after the death of Jesus Christ/start of the Common Era, the Romans 
had built another ship and decided to send 40,000 soldiers to Britain.  

The Romans first arrived in the south-east of Britain. They even brought 
Elephants over to scare the people of Britain who had never seen them before! 

The Britons realised how strong this Roman army was and made deals to keep 
the peace. 

They agreed to obey Roman laws and pay taxes.
In return they were allowed to keep their kingdoms.

In total, eleven British kings surrendered to the Romans! 

 



L.O: To understand why the Romans wanted to invade Britain.  

Reflect: Which invasion was the most successful? 

 



L.O: To understand why the Romans wanted to invade Britain.  

MAIN TASK 1: Using a Secondary Source 

Read through the information sheet on other reasons why the Romans wanted to invade.

This is available as a separate attachment on the website.  

Answer the following questions, explain your answers using full sentences: 

Explain why the Romans wanted corn, wool and leather.

Explain why the Romans wanted gold, silver, lead and tin.

Explain why the Romans wanted slaves.

Why did the Romans think it was their duty to attack other countries and create an empire?

Why did the Romans want revenge on the Britons?

MAIN TASK 2: Forming Opinions 

Which cause for invasion do you believe was the most important. Explain why.

 



You have finished today’s lesson, well done! 

Remember to send your work from this lesson to Mr Mitchell 
at tmitchell@kingsavenue.lambeth.sch.uk 

                       Enjoy the rest of your day! 

mailto:tmitchell@kingsavenue.lambeth.sch.uk


Tuesday 26th January 2021 
L.O: To know who Boudica was and why she rebelled against 

the Romans.  

Thinking Cap:

Observe: What can you see? 

Predict: What do you think is happening/happened? 

Question: What questions do you have about this? 



L.O: To know who Boudica was and why she rebelled against the Romans.

 

Practise reading our 
topic vocabulary out 

loud…

Are there more 
words you now 

recognise and know 
the meaning of? 

 



L.O: To know who Boudica was and why she rebelled against the Romans.

 
The image you saw on the first 
slide is a statue that sits near the 
Houses of Parliament. 

It is a statue of Boudica 
(pronounced boo-de-ca). 

 



L.O: To know who Boudica was and why she rebelled against the Romans.



L.O: To know who Boudica was and why she rebelled against the Romans.

The area of 
Britain known 
as East Anglia



L.O: To know who Boudica was and why she rebelled against the Romans.



L.O: To know who Boudica was and why she rebelled against the Romans.



L.O: To know who Boudica was and why she rebelled against the Romans.



L.O: To know who Boudica was and why she rebelled against the Romans.



L.O: To know who Boudica was and why she rebelled against the Romans.



L.O: To know who Boudica was and why she rebelled against the Romans.



L.O: To know who Boudica was and why she rebelled against the Romans.

Click the image to open a funny 
retelling through song of Boudica 
from Horrible Histories! 

You can also search ‘The 
Boudica Song Horrible Histories’ 
on youtube. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eHMRLoJZ5JA


L.O: To know who Boudica was and why she rebelled against the Romans.

TASK ONE

Answer the following questions about Boudica’s revolt. 

Answer in full sentences. 

Remember you can use the question to help form the beginning of your answer. 

1) What tribe was Boudica the Queen of? 

2) What was the name of Boudica’s husband? 

3) What happened to Boudica and her daughters? 

4) Which three cities did Boudica travel to with her army?

5) Why were the Roman soldies better? 
 

6) After Boudica was defeated what did she do? 



L.O: To know who Boudica was and why she rebelled against the Romans.

TASK TWO

Imagine you are Boudica. 

Using your previous knowledge of diary entries, write a 
diary entry as Boudica just before she decides to start a 
revolt. 

Think about:

Why you want to fight the Romans. 

What ways you can fight the Romans. 

How you will feel if you lose. 

Apply our English continuous success criteria to this task! 



You have finished today’s lesson, well done! 

Remember to send your work from this lesson to Mr Mitchell 
at tmitchell@kingsavenue.lambeth.sch.uk 

                       Enjoy the rest of your day! 

mailto:tmitchell@kingsavenue.lambeth.sch.uk


Wednesday 27th January 2021 
L.O: To explore what the Romans built after they settled in 

Britain.  

Thinking Cap:

How many Roman words can you find in 5 minutes? 



L.O: To explore what the Romans built after they settled in 
Britain.  

 

Practise reading our 
topic vocabulary out 

loud…

Are there more 
words you now 

recognise and know 
the meaning of? 

 



L.O: To explore what the Romans built after they settled in 
Britain.  

 

Today you are going to explore one of the Romans greatest contributions to its 
empire and the world; Aqueducts. 

 



L.O: To explore what the Romans built after they settled in 
Britain.  

Aqueducts 



L.O: To explore what the Romans built after they settled in 
Britain.  



L.O: To explore what the Romans built after they settled in 
Britain.  



L.O: To explore what the Romans built after they settled in 
Britain.  

 

Click the video to learn some more 
about the history of Aqueducts and 

how they work. 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s5AT0XY2Hi0


L.O: To explore what the Romans built after they settled in 
Britain.  

MAIN TASK: 

Search the internet for well known 
aqueducts. 
These do not have to be in Britain! 

Draw a picture of the aqueduct and its 
surroundings. 

See if you can find some interesting 
facts about it. 

See the example on the right.  



You have finished today’s lesson, well done! 

Remember to send your work from this lesson to Mr Mitchell 
at tmitchell@kingsavenue.lambeth.sch.uk 

                       Enjoy the rest of your day! 

mailto:tmitchell@kingsavenue.lambeth.sch.uk


Thursday 28th January 2021 
L.O: To know what important things the Romans introduced 

to Britain.  

Thinking Cap:

XXVIII/I/MMXXI

What do these combinations of letters stand for? 



L.O: To know what important things the Romans introduced to Britain. 

 

Practise reading our 
topic vocabulary out 

loud…

Are there more 
words you now 

recognise and know 
the meaning of? 

 



L.O: To know what important things the Romans introduced to Britain. 

XXVIII/I/MMXXI

You may recognise these letters. 

You may remember these letters are actually numbers. 

These are Roman numerals. 

I have written today’s date in Roman numerals. 

27/1/2021 = XXVII/I/MMXXI

For a long time in Britain we used Roman numerals to count with and 
write dates etc.

 We no longer use them as often but they still have some uses.  



L.O: To know what important things the Romans introduced to Britain. 

Some of the uses Roman numerals still have:

○ On some clocks, where the hours are marked I through XII.
○
○ On buildings, where the year of construction may be indicated in Roman 

numerals.
○
○ In some older books especially, Roman numerals are used for chapter or part 

numbers.
○
○ Names of popes, kings, and queens: e.g. Pope Gregory XIII, King George II
○
○ Ordinary peoples’ names, where there is a tradition of boys being named after the 

father. For example: John Smith names a son after himself, who is then John 
Smith Jr. or John Smith II. The son then does likewise, and his son is named 
John Smith III, etc.



L.O: To know what important things the Romans introduced to Britain. 

TINY TASK

Try converting the 
roman numerals.

It may be tricky!

You will learn even 
more about Roman 
numerals when you 
are in year 4! 



L.O: To know what important things the Romans introduced to Britain. 

Before the Romans arrived, coins were not in use in northern Britain 
- although parts of Southern Britain did have coins. 

Some soldiers were paid in coins, and if locals wanted to do 
business, then they need to be part of the Roman economy. 

The introduction of money was a huge change in the way people 
traded, paid taxes and measured wealth. 

A denarius made in Rome (like the top picture, right) could be spent 
in Britain, North Africa or Turkey. These days, those countries have 
their own currency. 

Some people, of course, used this to their advantage - and 
introduced counterfeit (illegal copies- bottom right picture) coins to 
the economy.



L.O: To know what important things the Romans introduced to Britain. 

TINY TASK

Pick one Roman and one modern day coin. 

Draw them both and answer:

What is similar? 

What is different? 

How much do you think each coin is worth? 



L.O: To know what important things the Romans introduced to Britain. 

Roads

Within four years of invading Britain in AD 47, the Romans had built over 1,000 miles of roads!

When they first arrived, the Roman Army had to use the old grass and mud track ways which the 
Britons had used. 

These track ways were sometimes thousands of years old and often went up and down hills for 
reasons that nobody could remember. They were very difficult to travel along. 

The Roman generals needed good roads they could send orders along to soldiers far away. They 
also needed better roads to supply the soldiers with food and weapons. 

So the Romans set out to build new roads that would be long and straight. This made it easier to 
travel up and down quickly. 



L.O: To know what important things the Romans introduced to Britain. 

Roads

An original Roman road 

A modern rebuild of a roman road.  



L.O: To know what important things the Romans introduced to Britain. 

MAIN TASK 

We have looked at a couple of examples of things introduced to Britain by the Romans. 

You are going to use the internet/books to research three other things introduced by them.

Find out: 

What the thing is 
How the romans made it/discovered it

How it is used today  

You can do this task in various ways; by make notes, creating a presentation, a poster, a 
video presentation. 

If you need some inspiration of what to look up, look at the table on the following slide.  



L.O: To know what important things the Romans introduced to Britain. 

GLASS CLEAN WATER LANGUAGE

COINS PUBLIC HEATED 
BATHS

STINGING 
NETTLES

ROADS PUBLIC PARKS FIREMEN 
POLICE LAWS

CATS CEMENT AND 
BRICKS

GRAPES APPLES 
PEARS

THE CALENDAR STREET 
CLEANERS

LIBRARIES



You have finished today’s lesson, well done! 

Remember to send your work from this lesson to Mr Mitchell 
at tmitchell@kingsavenue.lambeth.sch.uk 

                       Enjoy the rest of your day! 

mailto:tmitchell@kingsavenue.lambeth.sch.uk

